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Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.
Boys clothing at the Bostou Clothing House.
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York Clothing Store.

Pure refined lard in 1, 2, 8, 5, 10, 20,
and 40 pound tins received at C. E.
WescheY
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Railroad Consolidation.

By TELEGRAPH

"The Kid" Meets Mr. Wm.
ews and Kills Him,

Math-

Together With Another Man, Name
Not Learned.

Russia in a State of Breathless
Anxiety.
Over

The Gossip of the Day, From
Land and Sea.
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the Interior of
Egyptian Pyramids.
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Maspero Exploring
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Tha "Kid's Bevenge.
Santa Fe May 3. A letter received
by the New Mexican from a White
Oaks correspondent states that the
same evening that Billy, "the Kid,"
escaped from jail he met William
Matthews, one of the best and bravest
men in Lincoln county. After riding a
few miles in company with another
man whose name was not learned he
killed them both. Matthews was
prominent in the capture of the "Kid"
aud a principal witness at his trial,
and besides that, during the Lincoln
county war, lodged a pistol ball in
the "Kid's" thigh.

Antequarian Researches.
New York, May 3. A Cairo, Egypt,
disoatch 8avs tbat Maspero has lust
opened some more of the Pyramids of
sakkara, enclosing me iomD9 oi me
kings of the fifth dynasty. The mortuary chapels of each contain about
eighty square metres of the smallest
and most closely written texts giving
the precise "details of the reof
that age.
belief
ligious
It's ccomplete coup de grace
to Osiris Masonic theory audall prcv
VÍOU8 conceptions are entirely upset,
except. Rosetta stone 199. No disco-er- y
in Egypt equals this in scientific
value.
The entrance of the passage is
dangerous on account of the loose
blocks that encumber it.
American Egyptologists aud correspondents are the only persons allowed to visit the interior with
Maspero.
The latter explorer returns to Paris next month aud will
publish the discovered texts. All
Sakkara pyramids, about sixty in
number, will be opened as soon as
possible.
Ruefnl Russia.
Berlin, May 3. While the Czar remains in estrangement at Gatschiua
the implications of the enemies of his
government are dangerously as busy
as ever. Rumors and reports of daring operations by Nihilists in the disseminating of manifestoes conveying
warnings to the Czar continue to
reach here. Sunday last the police at
St. Petersburg were engaged in
searching tor mines near Semiuoffskie
bridge, though nothing seems to have
been found. The social and political
atmosphere at St. Petersburg U growing thicker and thicker, and Is fraught
with omens of another approaching
Private letters received here
storm.
describe the city as like a gloomy
prison house, where little is heard of
the outside world aud everybody lives
in a const ant state of painful suspense.
The chief J ournals still appear with
with mourning borders.
Tassel Blown lip.
London, May 3. The Admiralty
has a telegram from Montevideo stating that the British war sloop Doter-ea- l
was blown up on the 26th ot April
at Sandy Point, injthe Straits of Magellan. The cause of the catastrophe
is not known. Lieut. Stokes remaius
at the scene of the disaster and will
try to ascertain the cause of the explosion with the assistance of divers.
The commander, paymaster, an engineer, calker, carpenter and seven
seamen were saved. It is thought
that probably a great loss of life has
attended the'disaster. Dotereal regso
istered 1,137 tons aud had 900-hpower engines.

Galveston, May 3. The
has been arranged of the Mis
souri, KansHS & Texas, and Texas &
Great Northern Railroads. The St.
r o
j
ii.
t
ir
tijuuih, xruu
OÚ
luuumaiu
ouuuium
and the Texas Pacific will consolidate
on the 18th inst.
They Want to Invest 10,000.000.
r,
New York, May 3. Alexander
commissioner of mines for the
Monetary Commission, leaves on the
7th of May for London to report on
the condition and prospects of the
Pacific coast to a syndicate of London
capitalists.
It is understood that
should his reports appear to warrant
it the syndicate is prepared to invest
ten million pounds sterling in mining
property.
England Won't do It. .
London, May 3. The Daily Jfetos
says: "If we are correctly informed
Bismarck, or whoever is striving to
bring about a conference for the pur
pose of devising a more stringent
mode ot dealing with political conspirators has sent an invitation to
England and has thus imprudently in
vited a refusal, as England, following
the example ot France, will certainly
not participate in any conference designed to shield unpopular govern
ments from the consequences of their
unpopularity.
Turkey Accepts.
Constantinople, May 3. At the con
sultation ot the powers they received
the norte's renlv to tneir last collect
ive note yesterday evening. It brief
ly announces that Turkey accepts
without reserve the proposed solu
tiou of the Greek frontier question
and the former tour commissioners,
Rise Scrvier Pasha, Mukhtar Pasha,
Ali Nizami and Artin Eflendi, will
confer with the Ambassador for the
purpose of arranging the formal convention.
Republican Caucus.
Washington, May 3. The Republican Senators met in caucus this morning to receive the report of their com
A discussion ensued which
mittee.
had not been completed when the
hour for the assembling of the Senate
had arrived and the caucus adjourned
to meet agaiu this afternoon. The at
tendance was 6mall this morning.
The discussion is understood to have
been confined ,to the question as to
what shall be considered. Contested
ca.es are to be withheld from uction
for the present.
-

Del-ma-

He Thinks Free Government a Fail

ure.

New York, May 3. Henry George,
of California lectured at Chickering
Hall last night on "The Next Great
struggle." He was introduced by T.
B. Thurber and in the course of his
remarks, said: "I measure my words
atter looking at many things aud
thinking ot many things.
it is my
opinion that as it stands
this
great American experiment in free
government, is a failure.
Meu of
New York, do you govern yourselves?
It is merely a question of who will be
your boss. Even Judges who sit on
the judicial bench who buy their
places. Has not Brooklyn a boss?
Look at Philadelphia ! For years and
years she has lain prostrated at the
feet of a boss. The same is true of
Baltimore and San Francisco. It is
not the problem of municipal gov
eminent we have, but of Republican
trovcrnmcnt."
Monetary Conference.
Paris, May 3. At a meeting of the
committee on the monetary confer
ence the Dutch delegate, Vrohck.pre
sided.
Seventeen delegates were
present including the deputy master
and comptroller of the English royal
mint. Alter a discussion lasting three
hours the committee adopted a list of
questions submitted to the conference
drawn up by the Dutch delegate. It
was also agreed that lists of questions
prepared by Cououcche and Horton
be submitted to the coutereuce, in
order to form a basis for the discus
sion of the monetary question from u
scientific point of view. The commit
tee entrusted Vrolick with the task
ofdrawins uu their report and pass
ed a resolution expressing the hope
that the next sitting would be held as
soon as possible.
Great cordiality
continues amongst the delegates and
the labors of the conference will be
resumed under the most favorable
auspices.
to-da- y,

or

Yon Mast Not Stay Away
from Bramm's because he has just received fresh cigars, imported and doClraiit Banqueted.
mestic; all kinds of wines and whisky
City of Mexico, May 3. At the ban
so oía that it reminds you ot the revgiven to General Grant by the
quet
olution when you drink it.
promoters ot the zopapa rompoi
C 11. Browning pays the highest Railroad, one hundred and fifty persons were present, including three
cash price for county warrants.
members of the Cabinet, many depuHolbrook'a tobacco is the best.
ties, senators and distinguished men.
Great friendship was expressed for
Boys clothing, a fine selection of General Grant.
The toast of the
the latest spring styles for all ages, Minister of Foreign Affairs was,
has jnst been received at the Boston "General Grant, great, good, and true
friend ot Mexico."
Clothing House.
She Stack to Her Trunk.
Lime for Sale.
May 8. Seven bodies were
Panama,
We have at the Rock CorreU, one and a half
mil eg east of Las Vegas, two thousand bushels recovered from the ruins of u disasof lime recently burnt which we wilt sell at trous fire in Buena Ventura.
Anita
reasonable rates. The lima is of excellent
Arahia the first victim had consideraquality. Leave orders at the nostofllce.
JOHNSON A SMITH.
ble money in a trunk aud wheu the
fire broke out she armed herself with
a knife and resisted all attempts to
Hotlfe.
To whom it may concern: The firm doing; a remove it, insisting that she must
fenorel mercantile business in East Las Vegas
A pun of wind
and White Oaks. New Meaclco. and at Fair- - guard her treasure.
play and Buena Vlttta, Colorado, under the swept the flames around her driving
aame and style of Whltemtn ft Cohen Is com away 'her would-b- o
rescuerers aud
posed or Mark Whiteraan aud Samuel Cohen.
prostrating her beside her trunk.
-tf
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Little Cause for Complaint.
New York, May 3. Tuesday's Sun
says: "both press and bar ot ban
Fraiicisco express indignation at the
intention of the Judges of the high
courts of that city to take two months
vacation during the sum mcr in view
ot this practico iu other btates, par
ticularity in those of the Atlantic
coast. This protest is somewhat of
an innovation.
Iu this city where
Judges are paid about four times as
much lor service as those ot ban
Francisco, tho summer vacation lasts
from the latter part of June till the
Besides
first Monday in October.
this a part or the whole of one week
In every month is practically vacation
time with the judiciary and they
never sit on Saturday's with the exception of one Judge in each court for
two or three hours at the Chambers
to make orders and listen to other
various applications. The press and
bar of Sau Francisco ought to look
eastward to see how Judges do in
other States and they will como to
tho conclusion that they have com- parilively little cause for complaint."

ÜSTO.

Garflald and the Deadlock.
Washington, May 3. A reporter of
the Western Associated Press visited
the White House,
and. obtained the true version of the President's
views of the situation and his note
concerning the same. The President
did not retain a copy but the note was
6hort.
In the first place, the President wrote that he was in favor ot a
free ballot and a fair count, not only
in Virginia, but in every other state,
aud would encourage it, but ho would
not assist in elevating a man who, as
editor of a daily, is constantly attacking and defaming him and his administration. This referred to Gorham,
editor of the National Jlepublican,
and nominee of the Republicans for
Secretary ot the Senate. The above
is substantially all the letter coutaiucd.
In it the President said nothing about
the pending nomination in t he Senate.
On this subject the President maintains the same position he took before
the caucus committee. He says he
sent all the nominations to the Seuate
in good faith, if the Senate saw fit to
pass some of the nominations over
that is the business of the Senate, but
he could not countenance any movement or suggestion for selecting certain nominations for consideration
and leaving others unacted upoii. As
to what the Senate shall do he has
nothing to say or suggest. That is
for the Senate to determine.
to-ni- ght

They Deny There Was a Flood.
Chicago, May 3 A number of leading citizens of Fargo, Dakota, have
united in a dispatch to the Western
Associated Press which states that
they wish to contradict the impres
sion which has been spread abroad that
that section of country as well as
Southern Dakota have been visited by
a flood, or that they arc in need of as
sistauce. Neither Red River, Chcy
enne, James or any of the smaller
streams that water Red River Valley
or Northern Dakota have overflowed
their banks. Seeding has been iu acu
tive progress ten days in every
of Northern Dakota from Red
River to the western limit of the
wheat growing district and from the
forty-sixt- h
parallel of latitude to the
international line. The weather has
been most favorable and already the
greatest confidence exists as to the
coming crop.
por-tio-

.Grand Musical Festival.
New York, The musical festival to
uighi employs three thousand perfor-

mers, embracing volunteers from
Brooklyn, Jersey City, Newark and
New Haven. Tho orchestra numbers
two hundred and fifi y. The special
features are "Te Deum," "Requiem"
The total
and "Tower of Babel."
outlay for the seven performances
thus far is $70,000. Soloists, Campa-nin- i,
Uerster, Imogen,'I3rowu and Miss
The rent of the armory which
will scat ten thousand people is $10,-00Among tho appliances used are
electric wires leading from Dr.
the conductor's desk, to the
tour parts of the stage, with clickers
to give the time to assistant conduct0.

Dam-roscha- u,

ors.

Epitomized Telegrams.
Forty Mormon Missionaries sailed

yesterday lor Europe.

258.

cor of the late Southern

Confederacy
related to a representative of the
i ribune the following reminiscences
of the war :
' I was," he 6aid. "appointed on the
Forjpgu Affairs Committee bv the
Confederate Congress. I voted lor
the abolition of slavery as a matter
of military necessity, but it was only
supported by a few members from
the border States which had a miuor
interest in the matter.
A Border
Committee met over a confectionery
6tore iu Richmond. The chairman of
it was Atkins, a member to Congress
from Teuuessee. At one time we had
a scheme to make Leo Dictator of ihc
whole Confederacy, and a committee
was sent to the camp to see Lee.
When they had stated their proposition he said:
"Gentlemen, I am so hard pressed
with the duties I now have that If any
more duties were added they would
break me down. So great are my responsibilities and my danger that
when I say my prayers night and
morning it is as much as I cau do to
stop from asking God to bring every
day the ball that is to close mv accountability. There is no way said
Leo, 'to turn. I am afraid to leave
my lines with my army and march
south, because there is nothing to cat
wherever I may go. The country-iempty, empty of men, empty of food.'
"Just before our lines were broken
at Petersburgh I took dinner with
several officers, and General Lee there
related that Mr. Davis had the day
before sent him a message to leave
his army and go over to Richmond, a
joarney both ways of a day, or nearLeo rely so to have a conference.
plied that the necessities of the army,
every moment were such that he could
not go away, that he expected an attack every momeut. To this answer
waR returned that Mr. Davis still insisted on seeing Lee that day. Lee
replied that he would not be responsible for what happened iu his absence; that only the very gravest occasion would justify his goiug. Davis
inflexibly replied that General Lee
must come; and, said Lee, telling this story, wheu we got
together there was no business or
question of any moro moment between us than might bring two old
Mr. Davis had
women together.
merely determined that I must come,
no matter what the consequences
might be.
A report has been circulated in
Missouri that General Graut offered
his service to Sterling Price and
Claib Johusou against the Union.
"Now at that period 1 was the sec
retary of both Jackson and Price. I
slept with Claib Jackson duriug all
that period prececdiug and about se
cession, l wrote his proclamation as
governor of the slate If Gu. Grant
had ever written a letter offering his
services to Missouri the letter would
I have also said
have come to me
there was a want of responsibility in
the partv making the statement.
Sterling Price was one of the best soldiers in the United States. He beat
Lyon at the military game and killed
him. No man loved fighting more
than Price. I can liken him to noth
ing but one of - those freight locomo
tives you see standing in the depot
with "the fires out, an ugly mass of
metal, stupid to look at, and without
apparent life or fire until you light a
fire under it, and then it will drag
trains of cars over mountain tops.
That was General Price.
s

One hundred restaurant waiters
struck in St. Louis yesterday.
The overflow continues at St. Louis
aid the river rose seven inches during
PERSONAL.
the night.
The Oklahoma colonization scheme
Hon. Mariano S. Otero is in town.
collapsed yesterday on receipt of the
E. II. Watkins is up from McPhcr- lastruufavorable news.
8011.
There was a run on the Franklin
Savings Bank of New York and $105,-00- 0 James aud Johu Dougherty are over
have been withdrawn since Fri- from Mora.
day.
C. D. W. Duulap proposes to go
home this morning.
The tank clearings of Chicago
were $17,900,000 the largest on
Roadmaster Crawford left for a few
record. On Moudav there were
weeks visit east yesterday.
A. B. Kierstead, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
A smash up occurred on the Troy &
is
stopping at tho St. Nicholas HoBoston R. R. Tuesday morning near
Eagle Bridge, New York, by which tel.
passenger
several
coaches were
Sam Wright, of Goldon.is iu town
thrown dowu an embankment.
No on
business. He will return home tofataliUcs.
day.
The lease for Ilaverly's new theatre
O. II Bernard has returned and rein Chicago, nearly opposite the present building, was formally signed to- newed his old position in the store of
day and work will be commenced on J. Roseuwald & Co.
it at once. It is expected that it will
Max Rosenthal aud wife camo down
be opened about September lst, aud
El Moro yesterday and took
from
that it will bo one of the finest edifices of tho class in the United States. rooms at the Sumner House.
At a banquet iu Montreal Monday M. S. Hasle, a civil engineer and
night, Coursall, M. P. in a speech re- pleasant gentleman from VicksbMrg,
ferred to Lafayette, and said ho be- Mississippi, is in the city.
lieved the amicable relations of the
Chas Lantry will leave for LeavenUnited States and Great Britain
He had made
would not be complete unless Canada worth, Kansas,
sent a regiment to the Yorktown arrangements to go yesterday but he
celebration.
missed the train.
A party signing himself 11. W.
Col. W. G. Franklin returned from
Wright, general eastern ngent lor the
his
trip east yesterdav. He will leave
California Emigrant Union, lias a cir
cular out for the first grand excursion on
train for Socorro to look
from Chicngo to Los Angeles via the alter his mines in that region.
Southern Pacific Mav 25. Fare for
Mr. F. D. Blake, who acted ss manthe round trip $115.40, cood for slxtv
days, sold only to a party of one ager of the Depot Hotel during the
hundred.
absence of Manager Stimpsou, left for
Raton Ciiy yesterday. He will act
REBEL REMINISCENCES.
as manager of the Raihoad Hotel iu
Raton. Mr. Blake, although his stay
Some of the Inner Life of the Con fed.
in Las Vegas wos brief, Imd come to
eraey by One Who Was There.
be regarded as one of us, and it is
with regret that he took leave of tho
Cincinnati Gazette,
boarders
to whom he has ever been
Iu a conversation prompted by a
and attentive.
courteous
His cermention of Jeff Davis' forthcoming
volume ot memoirs, a prominent offi. tain to succcd as manager in Raton.
yes-tenl- ny

$12,-400,00-

0.
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I. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
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Daily, 6 month!
00.
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Unllv, 1 month
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For Advertising Bates apply to J. II. Koogler
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In the Mining Town.

"

'Tig the last time, darling," ho geatly said
As he kissed her lips like the cherries red,
While a fond look shone in his eyes of brown.
' My own Is the prettiest girl in town;
the bell from the tower will ring
A joyful peal. Was thereever a king
So truly blest on his royal throne,
As 1 shall be when I claim my own?"
'Twas a fond farewell j 'twas a sweet good bye
Rut she watched him go with a troubled sigli
80 into the basket that swayed and swung
O'er the yawning abyss, ho lightly sprung,
Ami the Joy of her heart seemed turned to woe
As they lowered him Into the depths below.
Her sweet young face, with its tresses brown,
vv as the fairest fane in the mining town.

J

F. PRESTON, M. P.
Special Hotlee.
Mrs. Ellis al Chas. Ilfeld's will be
announce to the people of Las Vegas
pleased to wait upon the ladies of Las ndWould
vicinity, that having had an extensive
Vegas with an entirely new stock of hospital
and private practice, aa well a a
millinery. Jlonnet9 and hats trim- thorough medical education, tie will give especial attention to
med to order on 6hort notice.
SURGERY, OBSTETRICS,
Ripe bananas just received from
AND
California by
DISEASES

Marcexlino

&

Boffa's.

Time! ;Tlme! Time!

For correct time pieces you should
go to to Seewald, the popular jeweler.
He has just received a
large
invoice of the finest watches ever
brought to this territory, which will
bo

sojd cheap for cash.

g PATTY,
PRACTICAL TINNER,

PROPRIETOR OF

Proprietors

Call and Examine.
- LAS VEGAS

J.

PETTIJOIIX, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,"
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

,

Q

J

J!

BOARD AND LODGING,
By the day or week. A Bar has been added

Territorial Jotting.
RED RIVER COUNTRY.

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS

ueii iiiver unromcie : rne grass is
already better in this vicinity now
than it was in Juuo last year, and it is
only April.
Big man Stoops came down from
Vegas last Monday to receive and pay
for seventy-fiv- e
head of beef cattle
winch Messrs. Lopez & Delgado had
reany lor him at their Uanta ranche
Twenty dollars is the price they re
ceived per head.
Red River Chronicle : Messrs. Lo
pez & Delgado own now about 5,300
improved ewes. Up to last Tuesday
some 1,410 had already lambed, each
owe having her young one at her side
and a good manv ot them had twins
If it keeps on this way they expect to
nave over o,wu iambs t his season.
The editor of the lied Iiiver Chron- file 19 persuaded that "the natives of
New Mexico arc waking up to the
importance ot sustaining a good paper" in their own language.
This is
attested by the generous support giv
en the Spanish paper published at
that office, the Chronica Bel Iit'o Col
orado.

may quench their thirst with the test wine,
Cigars, etc- Fresh BEER always on tajtfat
6 cents per glass.

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.
1ET SHAVED AT THE
BATHS ATTACHED.

CHOICE

!

NEWMEXICO.

REAL ESTATE

Town Property for Sale.

OGDEN,

FRANK
Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,

WATER WAGON

8:30

a.m.

to

--

yyilEN

DON'T FAIL

IN ALBUQUERQUE
To Call on

J. K.

'

BÁYSE,

MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
--

yy

g. ward,

iJuumng.

1:30 to 5:30 p.m

Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

COAL! COAL! COAL!
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders xt
Lockhart & Co's hardware store, or at tJueir
planing mill office. George Rosa, agent.

....
DUNN,

JICHARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

ten-stam-

nn--

L

J

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

--

DEALERS

I

STOVES

IN-

-

Mercb.and.ise

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

WATROUS,
Consignments Freight

of
Rail lload Depot.

-

NEW MEXICO

and Cattle for and from the Red River Country Convoyed at Watroua
Good Roads from Red River via Algun Hill.
Distance from FortBascom
to Watrous 88 miles.

PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers in

TINWARE

AND

ml

--

lit

urn

ttouseFurnishing Goods

liamnnrl? Watrhp? Plnrh it IpupItu
uiuiiiuiiuu iiuiuiiuui uiuurw ut uuuuiii

npr

9j

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

1

Rosenwald's Block, on Plaz",

JlH dUriJN&UiN UrllUAL UJMfAJN X,
A full line of Mexican JfUMgree Jewelry and
Silver

Otero, Sollar

NEW MEXICO.

Co.

eft?

Platedrate

astpi'

VegAM

J. W. LOVE,
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas
Las Vegas.

Las Vecas, New Mexico.
HAY,

New Store! New Goods!

GRAIN,
POTATOES,

William Gillerman

New Mexico.

Liberty,

Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments .

Lincoln Street, next door to Browning's
Real Estate Office,

:5$r..

Cheaper than any other house in

S

ck

EAST LAS VEGAS

IlsT

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WHOLESALE

TAILOR.

&

RETAIL

;

FIRST
Cutting & Repairing Unejnot VogaB,
Now XUEoacloo
opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
SCfThc most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.

DONE TO ORDER.

RSATIS5AL TOTEL

LAS VECAS

P LANINC
F. C. OGDEN,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N, M,

ID-AISTI-

New Mexico, in order to

THBIB iq;EW STOBB

Have

VIEIlim COFFEE HOUSE

SO

Will sell Goods for the next

ALL KINDS OF

A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

THE

v

Fresh. Groceries & OannedvGo'ods'
'

MERCHANT

-- AT-

NO HUMBUG.

APPLES,

T. J. Fleeman,

MERCHANDISE

.-

v-

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

MIL

Proprietor.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Las Vegas, ÍL M.

PROPRIETOR.

CÍIA.S. F. POTTER,

Courteous treat-

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to dl.
first-clas-

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

Proprietress.

MRS. M. KASTEN,

Meals at all Hours

!

Fine Coflee, Fine Tarts and Good Eating
a Specialty.

Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address,

Z. S. LONGKUVAN,

Watrous, N. M.

Town

lots

for Sale in Bernalillo.

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
'These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
Scroll-Sawin-

g,

ZDixilcliiag
Contr,ctixis,
Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

H

O.

BLAKE

Manufacturer and Dealer in

SADDLES HARNESS
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I, Marcus

Bruns-

wick, administrator of the estate of Frank
'Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Miguel, to be held on the first Monday of July
next, make a final settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
same. All heirs to sold estate and those interested in the distribution thereof are hereby
required to make proper and legal proof of
their rights and heirship at the time and place
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction of said court,
or otherwise their rights .and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.

A.

0. ROBBINS
DEALER IN

24.

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.

I would respectfully call the attention of the

public to my choice brands of

LIQUORS

Í

ORDEKS PROMPT-

LY ATTENDED TO.

Open day and night. Club room in ronuedtion.

The Socorro Boom.
Leavltt & IFatson. contractors and builders,
make a specialty of Chicago building material .
They deal direct with Chicago, hence tho low

est prices going. Oils, paint, putty, glass
double and single strength, builders, hardware, full assortment. This is one of the most
reliable llrms south of Las Vegas.
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KOUMKIJ; BROS.
DEALERS IN
.

u

Groceries and Povisions
Make a specialty of all celebrated brands
Canned Goods.

Oí

H

Opposite

SAM A FE,

ft. DAVIS,

Piop'l,

NEW MEXICO.

Prltchanl'a

S2

TpXCHANGTp
JJJ IIOTETj JJJ
H.

of

QVICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.

a tt) tOai h.o

1B09BÍ5Í
Vvh.

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to 60 per cent, from anr

pnces west of Boston will please call. J. W"
Murphey will manage the business. Office in
Dr. llayly's building, East Las Vegas.

H
ra

aT'C

m

5

CO

II1LI MANUFACTORY

Gents' Clothing

u,
es
DQ

ü P

Soü:

M

i

CIGARS

Elegantly Furnished.

"9
(D

UNDERTAKING

ao so
su

sis

AND

QUE ENS WARE

Z tu
V s

to 3
ED'S 2 .3
S

--

O

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

Opposlto the depot.

-

FURNITURE

Administrator.

VALLEY SALOON

ü

i.

ek8

MARCUS BRUNSWICK.

Las Veijas, N. M,, March

I

OAK

OF

...tt

a
09

SOU

--

8 2 &
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Famous
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IM

Xotlcc.

W. SIMMONS

S

tí

Coi!

i.

G.

Ph

SO

ea2

1

Agent for New Mexico for

fruit-growin-

Notice is hereby given that

Rev. W. H. IVlurphey

rt

CO

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

T tT

T

w

g
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
.gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
NEW MEXICO.
obtained. The property will be sold at reason- LAS VEGAS,
able rates. For further information apply to
South Side of Plaza,
J. M. FERE A,
Bernalillo, N. M.
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

.

so-call-

V.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

AND

XEW MEXICO.

I

J.T--

BRANCH Sf ORE AT LA CUESTA, S. M.

Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building, Southwest Corner of the Plaza.

Brick-wor-

ibid Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

TV.

Woodenware,

LAS .VEGAS;

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

101) cords of wood at $1 .50 per load .
For further information apply at this oilicc. George
Ross, agent.

Goods

Dealers in

Roofers, Plumbers,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

JIOR SALE,
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD

DEALER IN--

C3p"oix'1

Office in PostolUce
12 &

--

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
uiu xown. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCH.

Honrs:

miTO ROMERO,

s.b.wa;tkous&son

HARDWARE

SIDE

I

".Ti1

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Constantly on Hand.
- - NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

DENTIST.

'53rV

r.

-

LAGER BEER.

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept

BOG ART,

1

Browné& Manzanares.

ZKEaSTTTJCIKIir

CELEBRATED-

C COTNER
KJ

i

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

-

-

SOLD BY--

CONFIDENTIAL.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
-

Saint Louis Bottled Beer,

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

DICK BROTHERS'

And Stock Broker.

Office

.

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

on Centbe Street,
CALVIN FISK,EastOffice,
Las Vegas,

E

A-cro-

patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

- EAST LAS VEGAS

S ALAZAR.

LAS VEGAS,

7

CELEBRATED

.

yW.INING jlNGINEE

-

A Knights of Pythias lodge will be
RANK J. WEBER,
organized.
J.'
AUCTIONEER,
Sixty-thre- e
buildings are in process
Has
sn hand Horses, Mules, Harconstantly
01 erection.
ness, etc., and also buys aild sells on Commission.
A new addition has been laid out
FEED CORRAL.
east of the court house.
Hay and Grain kect for sale in larcre or small
I he
Socorro pobt ofhee is to be quantities.
Good accommodations lor stock.
Place of business on street in rear of National
made a money order office.
Socorro Sun: J. II. Galev Galev Hotel.
ville, Arizona, one of the largest own J71D. McCaffrey,
ers of the Texas miue, has been in the
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
city during the past few days wi'h
k
of Masonry,
and Plasthe view ot locating smelting works All kinds tering
done on short notice.
Ho lcU yesterday ou a trip through
LAS VEGAS, - he mack Range.
NEW MEXICO- Socorro San : We were shown ore
from the famous "Iron Mask," be JAMES GEIIERTY,
longing to the Toledo company, that
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
is simply immense.
Assays made Will
attend to all contracts promptly both in
by l'rof. Tyson show 623. 256. 561.
viii nnu country, uivo me a can ana
690, 8961, and one specimen ran as high
try my work.
as 24,144.7 ounces to the ton.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
.
tc tx
At
1.
lf
uurKutt me "lorreuce" mine in jycKXEMCRRY & ALLISON,
the Socorro Mts. is progressing rapid
ly.
I lie winze in the lower drift is CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
thirty-si- x
leet deep and shows that
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
the vein extends to an unkuoAvn dentl
p
Will attend to all contracts uromntlv in both
A
mill will be immediately
built by the company, the machinery city Mfcl country, and guarantee satisfaction.
having been ordered and is now on
fcRKEN,
the road.
RESTAURANT AND SALOON.
.John Mcurrath, a miner in Mill
Something irood to drink. T.nni-.- at.
hnnr
canon in the Magdalena Mts., recently from
till 11 A. M.
poisoned himself eating the deadly EAST LAS VEGAS, - . NEW MEXICO
peco weed. He mistook it for wild
Opposite Browne & Manzanares.
parsley and died in less than an hour
zfRS. ROBBINS SUMMERFIELD. M. D. ,
alter eating it. Ho was burled in the
Chicago, would announce to the people
cañón by his partners, and $75 found of LasofVegas
that, having hada lariro hosuital
on fits person was sent to his four experience, is prepared to treat all diseases of
children in IJernicia, Cal.
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
I he Socorro Suh makes auother Special attention riven to difficult nhRtctrl- cases.
unwarranted attack on the route from culOltice
iu the Optic b lock. Refers to Rev. Dr.
this city to White Oaks. It forgets McXamara,
Epiicopal Church.
how much Socorro is indebted to the
business men of this city.
Our JgOSrWICK & WHITELAW.I
people arc not likely 'to stand
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
as the following
such slander
Offlce in First.Nat'l Bank Building,
from the last issue of the Sun: "The
disadvantages of the
LAS VEGAS.
- NEW MEXICO.
Las
Vegas route are : Two hundred miles
N FURLONG,
of bnckboarding.
A sandy desert to
traverse without wood 'or water.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
From throe o sk days on the road.
GALLERY, OVER
Danger from Predatory bands of POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
Indian and roafl ageuts, etc., etc. In
attempting to mislead the traveling
McGUIRK,
public the Las Vtegas papers are liable
for damages and it would certainly CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
bo a good cftuso for action on the part
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
of the deceived traveler."
LAS VEGAS,
- . . NEW MEXICO
.

Assayer,

WHISKIES

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

jy

John Robertson,F.S. A.

F.RACA Y SANDOVAC

BREWERY SALOON,

CENTER STREET,

OF

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

LBERT A HERBER,

BRIDGE STREET,

rr

n

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Oremade with accuracy and dis-

THE MINT.

Sole Manufacturer of
MIXERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty.
HOT SPRINGS
8 to 12 A. M.
LAS VEGAS-Cent- ral
Drug Store, 2 to ti I'. M.
tor the true heart buried 'neath earth and
E. A. Fiske,
stone,
FISKE & WARREN,
11. L. Warren
Far down in the heart of the mine alone.
ATTORNEYS
A sorrowful peal on their wedding day,
AND COUNSELLORS at LAW", SANTA FE,
For the breaking heart and the heart of clay.
will practice in the Supreme and all District
And the face that looked from her tresses Courts f the Territory.
Special attention
given to corporation cases; also to Spnnish and
brown.
Mining and
Mexican
United
and
Grants
states
Was the saddest face in the mining town.
other land litigation be l' re the courts and
United States executive oflicers.
Thus ti me rolled along on its weary way,
Until fifty years with their shadows gray,
jyjcLEAN BROTHERS,
Had darkened the light of her sweet eyes
Alex . McLean . Robt . McLean . Jos . McLean .
glow.
And had turned the brown of her hair to snow
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Oh! never a kles from a husband's lips,
All kindb of mason work. Fine Plastering
Or the clasp of a child's sweet finger tips,
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
Hud lifted one moment the shadows brown
parts of the Territory.
From the saddest heart in the mining town.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
In
Far down
the depth of the mine, one day,
MARTSOLF,
In the loosened earth they were digging away,
lliey discovered a face, so young so fair,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
From the smiling lip to the bright brown hair
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
Untouched by the finger of Time's decay,
AND SAN MARCIAL.
When they drew him up to the light of day,
The w ondering people gathered 'round
REIDLINGER;
To gaze Ht the man thus strangely found.
Proprietor of the
Then a woman camo from among the crowd,
With her long white hair, and her slight frame
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
bowed.
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
She silently knelt by the form of clay,
And kissed the lips that were cold and gray,
of the
J. CARR A CO.,
Then the sad, old face, with its snowy hair,
On his youthful bosom la pillowed there.
MICHIGAN HOUSE,
He had found her at last, his waiting bride,
Opposite the Depot, East Laa Vegas.
And the people buried them side by side.
Where the traveling public can be accommoRote Hartuick Thorpe, dated with

VICINITY.

HE

--

OfQoo, XlAilfoacI

NRY SPRINGER,

Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty. Mon
arch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
ALBUQUERQUE,
- NEW MEXICO.

Lo! the morning came) but the marriage bell
High up in the tower rang a mournful knell

SOCORRO AND

OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
Chronic and private diseases. Office at the
Sumner House, East Las Vegas. Office hours:
9 to 10 a. ra. i 3 to 3, and 7 to 8 p. ra.

Samuel Wainwri'glit & Co's

LAS VECAS
Á

EAST LAS VEGAS,

J. B.

-

-

Residence,
NEW MEXICO.

LLEIST'S

TAILORING

This most popular resort for travelers in the
South-wehas, under the Supervision of Mis.
Davis, heen rejuvenated and Improved. All
the features that have so signally contributed
,
to its extensive reputntlon will 1 naintained,
and everything done to add to the comfort of Located on the street in the rear of the National
guesig.
No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
The Hotel table M ill bo under the control of Hotel,
cooks of tho highest grade, and meals will be lrltwlft tit work nramntlv m.nA In m wnvlrm&n
served in the best style.
Ilka manner, at reasonable price.
st

Establishment,

1

WEDNESlykY, MAY

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

J. W.Lov,

K.

r each month. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
Geo. J. Dixklx,
V. M.
Cha. E. Wescii.
Secretary.
moon

i.AH VEGAS R. A. CHAPTER HO. 3.
month at 8 p. in. Visiting companions corC. 1'. Hoviv, II. P.
dially Invited.
Chas. Ilfxlp, Sec.

Meets in convocation the first Monday of each

NASSAU,

J. Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell,
.

J

BROTHERS
ROGERSGEEEEAL

Has Just received the very best

C- -

'?'

BANK BUILDING.

Opportunity
TO LEARN

SPANISH.
Alberto de Silva, prole sor of Spanish at Las
Vegas College, offers himself to teach Spanish
to any one desiring to study it. Classes will
begin on MAY 1st at the

VIeAL, AT A

IIST-CLA- SS

W

'
BILLY'S" SALOON
LUNCH ROOM

DOES A wENKRAL

Elecrant narlors and Wine Rooms in

WILL C. JiUiiroN, rropriotor.

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.
50,000
LET AT REASONABLE RATES.

BASKING BUSINESS

AND

,

BY

T. Romero & Son.
3r"Le4Ve your orders at the store
'itl. T. Romero & Son .
--

New Mexico.

-

-

or2

$100 Reward for ToinDcnu.
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora county d an or
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMING8.
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Gnage Kail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, JNew Mexico.
OF $50 IS OF
FERED.
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County stocK urowers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will be paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction or wuyers or stolen siock,
A STANDING

REWARD

HEAVY

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

OFFICERS.

Hon. W. A. H. Lovkland
GkokgicH. Fkykii
T. L. W18WALL
Owkn E.LkFevkb

President

Uox. Herman Bkckukts

Treasurer

Secretary
Counsel

Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory.-

-

TO AND FEOM ALL TXtAIlSrS.

Merchant Tailor and Gutter
A practical acquaintance with London and New York styles enables mn to make up goods in
the bwt styles of those cities. Periect lit guaranteed .
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring

work of all descriptions attended to.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

FOR SALE.

MEXICO

SOOOBBO, 1TB
First-clas-

s

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

Carriages, Wagons,

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the

SENA.

PIEST-GLASS-

and Lunch seryed at all hours.

Coffee

-

PLOWS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, fc.
buying ana selling

-

-

-

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Etc., both

here and iu the
Eastern Markets.

General Merchandise

Freight teams always ready and freighting
parts 01 tne xerruory.

done to all

LIQUORS &

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,
-

PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,

COTTHSTTIR,-

J". Gr&LJ&.JLJEf fc GO.
CIGARS Restaurant & City Bakery
ALL
FRESH BREmW,
CMIES and PIES
wholesale: ano retail
GROCERIES, TOBACCO ARID CIGARS
roarFr.cTioxEitiF.s, fruits, etc.
Las Vegas, - - - - Uoxxcr IVIotico
KINDS OK

EAST AND WEST

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

MENDENHALL

J. F. CAKE, Irop?r,
-

Vi

Speceal altention given to

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
SANTA FE,

n

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

.

East Las Yegas

5
LJ

Wholesale aixl Retail Denier in

.

All the delicacies of the season

-

Centre Street,

45
F

Also Dealer in

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Warm Meals,

0

w
3

T.- ROM ERO & SON.

- NEW MEXICO.

Oyster Bay Eestaiirant
-

i

Dealer in General

r. c. Mcdonald

EVBEYTHIUO-

0

Buckboards.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

Open Day etnei Ptfigrlit

MANZANARES

2 0

Bus to and from all Trains.

(Conducted on the European Plan.)

&

LAS VEUAS AND SOCOK1ÍO, N. M.

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent AV'heels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Cavrinjifi,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

HOUSES AND MULES

A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,

BROWKE

M

Ureal Western Mutual Aid Associa
tion.

PBOP'R

Blacksmiths's

STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION.

Mora County, N.

HI. STTTIFIILNr,

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

AND DEALER IN

LOS ALAMOS,

ÚJflBER YWRB

Las Veo As.

CARRIAGES

Carriages db Horses ANDEES
Hills MOHO LET HOUSE

Eagle Saw;
JL

IS

10.000

dW-t- f

tórThe

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

Authorizedcapital. $500,000

5

G--E

(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of London)

AND

" Itavno'ds Brothers.)

Surplus Fund'

AND VIEW HOTEL

t

OF

MANUFACTURER

OF LAS VEGAS.

-

NEW MEXICO.

W.H.SHUPP

First National Bank LIVERY & SALE STABLE
East Las Vegas, N. ill.
capital !:

-

LAS VEGAS,

w ,

-

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.M,

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

Paid in

wwívm-

A Full Lino of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We make a sepciulty of supplying
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.

from 7 to 9 every night except Sunday, Persons
Finest Wines. Llnuors and Clirars constantly on hand.
who wish to proflt by this opportunity areearn-estl- v conneciion.
reauestffd to auulv as soon us possible as
the putting off of it to a later date will be not
siignuy detrimental 10 cany applicants.
iiasiern ana western uauy ratters.
Terms: $6 per month in advance.
m
A. de SILVA

"I'curnsoi

wv

JMI1V

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

ICE

JIYING

111

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

HOTEL,

BXCHA2STO--

Vj.lULlUCUb

SH0EST0RE IDE,. J".

The Best in use

'

f AND RESTAURANT,
Hubrty & Angelí, Proprietors

Office, Room No. 7,

A Fine

RTMl L1IH

Center Street Bakery

h. skipwith,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

nl-in-

eaters

e

solicited.

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

He Is setting also the Finest Ltinch In the
Territory. Give him a call.

FIRST NATIONAL

v

,i

Ü00I and

T)rft.!4
Tin al nana
irnn..n I To
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain

of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

'.'vV

-

LIYER FRIEDLIAN & BRO.,

Rosenwald1 s Building.

; Lock and Gunsmiths.

ZION HILL,

WAGNER,

tiOO.noo.

DinECTonss

"

Also Make

w

Joseph Rosenwald,
jacouuross.
Emanuel Kosenwaia
Lorenzo Lopex.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero

C. S. ROGERS.

W. ROGERS,

and lias been elegantly lurnlshed throughout. The Sunnier I a first
This house Is bran-nerlass house iu every respect, and guests will le entertained In the best possible manner and Ft
reasonable rates.

Miguel A. Otero,

!New Mexico.

-

Vf. B. Nassau

KEO BEER.

j

East Las

-

IE

--

JOSEPH KOSENWALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.

US

Kl

M

IN"- -

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

ON LINE OF A. T. A S. F. RAILROAD,

ATTORNEYS

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
- - - NEW MEXICO
ALilbViUbiMJUR.

THEO.

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

-

VEGAS,

XiVLS

il

M

EAST LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO

OF LAS VEGAS,

A CO.

Manufacturera' Agent and

"Vegas,

S U fol

BANK

NATIONAL

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

.

A.
CHAPM AJT LODOE HO. 2. A. I". Aeve91
Regular communications Wednesday
ning at 7:30 p. m., on or before ths full of the

RUSSELL

Co.

&

Wholesale Dealers In

I, O. OF O. f . Meets every Monday evening at their Ual In the Homero building. Visiting brother are cordially invited to attend.

QIIAVES,

Gross, Blackwell

4, 1881.

SAN MICUEU

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Black well.

Jacob Gross,

DAILY GAZETTE

NEW MEXICO.

&

CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Medical Adviser
Jotix Elsner, M. D.....
Actuary
Hon. juctok it. iuackay
Superintendent of Agents
W. II. Willcox

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, al.o Fine Buggies and Carriages lor
for the Hot Spriugs aud other Puints of Interest. The Finest Liven
Outlils in the Territory.
San-Rig-

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
11. A. W. Tabor, noN. W. A. II. Lovkland,

T. Li. W1BWALL
Hon. Casimiro

HON. 11.

Barela,

J. MAC1VAY

O. E. LeFeviuc.

TRUSTEES.

Hon.W.A.H. Loveland (Piet.

NELSON'S

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

C. C. R. R.)
.uenver, uoi

of Col
Hon. II. A. W. Tabor. (Lieut.-GoLeadville, Colo
orado
jjenver, coio
Ucorire 11. Frver. iLapitaiun
Owen E. LeFevro
"(Accountant)
Denver, Colo
T. L. Wlswoll
Hon. Hector D. McKay lAttu jv. a. m. 4 v
Co
Denver, Colo
Denver, Colo
William II. Willcox
Hon Herman Beckurst (CapiUlitt) Donvor.Colo
Senator)..,
Barela,
Colo
(State
Casimiro Barela

RESTAURANT

v.

(Xforniy-a-Loi)....Denv- er

Lns Vcgns, N. M
CALVIN FISK, Agent
W. M. VILAS JM. II. OUU U. V . IIAUKISUIM
Las Vegas
M. D., Medical Examiners,
Hew Mexico.

Chas. Flegal

& Co.,

TANNEEY
Centre Street. Across Railroad Track. All
kinds of Hides Tanned. Cash paid for Hides
Pelts, Ac.

MONE
SAVE ID

Cheapest and Best in Town; Opeo Day and Night
SERVED IN EVERY STYLE

OR COATS BOUND FOR

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to Uiownlng's Real Estate Office,
r, w. cluck, rrop'r
.anuía vegas.

8EBV:ED

Ijr EVERT STYLE

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

BOO

CI D TSNTL.Tm

H

HALlL

Finest In the city of Las Vegas.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
T. F.

lUHiniJ
Kept
Will
be

PROPRIETOR

as a First-cla-

ss

H otel,

H. EOMEEO

&

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS,

Have a large and complete stock of all clauses of Merchandise which lllcy sell
at bottom prices for cash.

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
Oar where g )ntleni(!n will llntl the
lluest liqnora, wines and cigars In the Territory.
Lunch counter in connection Drop in und see
us. Open duy and night.

J. II.

PAYNE,

Prop'r.H

THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED -

Newiexican lining Comp'y

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Wine? etc

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

The Traveling Public are cordially invited.

SAMPLE ROOM.

Capital Stocli, $10,000,000. Shares, $10 Each

Tlxo St. 2XTi.ol3.olAs IXotol,
THE OLD RELIABLE

IiaaVecsi,

1ST.

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

Stoolc

1870

1IOX, IIKNltV Vl. ATKINSON, Santa Fe, President.
KLIAS S. S'I'OVKK, Alliu.ucr.iue,
,
WM. M.
,
Sunta Fe, Secretary.
WILLIAM liKEF.DKX, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEK William T Thornton, Santa Fe, l liaiininn Louis Sulzh vw
UKK-JKR-

made by going U FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes itrpaireu anu Cleaned. 1011
will And that raost of your
old suits can be

SUITS CLEANED

OYSTERS

The Lightest líuniüng Machine iu the world
in nerfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas

vw ond

.

HEEBEET

& CO.,

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

Mieles and Perfumeryr

PresorlptlonsICarefully

Compounded.

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

L

THE MONARCH
in '.West Las Vejsas where
Finest"
the very Resort
isest jsranus 01 liquors and cigars
tb?
are constantly kept on hand. 1'rlvato
Call on
CluJi Jloom in Conneciion.
HENRY BHAMM, Proprietor.

LasVegasj Charles H. (iildertlceve, snta Fe; Alirahani Staab, Santa Fej .lolmJI. Knaeln-I- ,
Santa Fe.
FINANCE COMMITTEE William C. IlazeldJne, Allmiiicrf-uu- ;
Lehman Spiegel berg, Snutu
Fej William Itreeden, Santa Fc Puní V . Ilerlow, Sania Fes Charles 4. .owrtv, sew Ym-UlIKECTOK8 Henry M. Atkinson, Louin Milliacher, Abraham Staab, William M Derger,
Charles J. Lowrey, Charles H. Gllcler-ieeve- ,
Wm. Ureeden, Lehman Sp'egel berg, William T.
Thornton. E. Piatt Stratton, Wm. C. Ha.eldiue, Tvinidad Uoinero, John H. Knnehcl, Ella S.
F.
Stover,
Hnrlow.
Paul
Propoitalrt lor tho l'lasii Hotel.
Tliis comiiany is now fully orgniiixed and ready lor business. Its operallons will extend
Las Vkgas.N. M., Aprils, 1881.
throughout the entire Territory of New Mexico, and it propones to he the most ellicient and un
between tho capital of the Euxt and (ha unlimited resources of
I'roposals for fuiHlslilapr nnd leasing the nortant medium of
mines and mining property ar invited o open negothaions
Ilotol will ho rcceivr-- l up to 8 p m., New Mexico. Owners of tlrst-claJlza
to
company.
hale
their
the
for
communications may be addressed to the oflice of the comstory
All
ho
a
Tho
will
hotel
three
10,
May
lxsl.
pany In Snntn Fo. Louis Sulbacher and Trinidad Homero, resident directors for Las Vegas.
ittiilck bulldlDg with all the modern Improve
aneivlfl, lnoluding gas and waterpipes.
"W3VT. 3VT. I313Xl.C3Hi:i,
GKO. J. D1NKEL, Secretary.
.

ss

Secretary.

DAILY GAZETTE

Springer.

TECOLOTE MOCXTAIXS.

TjAS VEGAS

.LBXJQ,TrEE,Q,TJEf.

.A-IfcTI-

D
This little city on the A. T. & S. F.
miles east of
The Sew Ciase Mar be Likely t railroad, twenty-tw- o
Lead I Biff Discoveries.
Cimarron, is very pleasantly situated
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1881.
on the Cimarron River, and naturally ÍM1
Col. T. B. Mills, of the Mining commands the trade of a large section
GAZETTE GLEAX IXGS.
Hp
Ini UVJ
It ia now showiug more
World, returned from a prospecting of country.
before
ever
tour to the new camp on Monday signs of prosperity tbau
ARE DOING- Mr. McDouald, a painter, recently night. He reports Mineral Hill to be and will, ere long, be au important
center
arrived, has just done some good one van deposit of ore. Everything tradiug point. It is nearer the
work at the Senate Saloon.
has been burned, indicating great heat of Colfax county than any other of
Las Vegas would be a f ood point and strong volcanic action. There is the towns in the county and will soon In our line. Are prepared to undersell all others. ..Will take pleasure in showing our well assorted stock. Aud
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. . Keep the latest styles. And nevar carry old stock.
for an engraver on wood to locate. au cxpause of territory twelve miles claim the countv seat as a matter of
; flTHnvite attention to our
people.
the
and
to
convenience
right
long and three miles wide that shows
Who will be the wise man ?
The valleys of the Cimarron and Red
A new restaurant has been opened the same rock, such as the first ex3M"
IES.
JbflL
livers, the Nermejo and the Pañil are
on the plaza.
The place is to be citement was based on. It is one vast
very fertile and
Are Agents for DEVLIN & CO., New York." aieep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready iu
known as the "Metropolitan Lestau-rnnt.- " lead, there being no wall rock. To quite extensive aud
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C 0.pbinees.
yield
will
cultivated
when
properly
use Col. Mills' own language, "it the
runs half an ouuee to the ton, arge crops of agricultural products.
rock
Messrs. Scott Moore and Johnny
ere is moucy enough in the district n addition to the buildings belonging S3Payne yesterday made Cha9. Lantry
:
followto the railroad company, the
:
A'
a picsent of au $8.r gold watch and to pay the national debt in two
compose
the
business
houses
ing
hopeas
isn't
colonel
months."
The
chaiu.
ful of the futuro of the camp as are town :
The wreck of the Pacific express of many for he passed over the same
Porter & Clouthier's commission
a week ago just out from this city
ana wholesale cstaDiisnraent.
house
ground two or three years ago.
was not cleared up till yesterday afcarries a large stock of
firm
This
"If there is auythiug there, there is
ternoon.
good?
is doing a fine business.
and
territory enough for eyery man, wo
Hilty Bros, and Dr. Miligan are man and child in Las Vegas to have 'at Colbert's saloon and billiard hall.
rushing their new buildings right at least one claim," was the remark Ienry Bloch carries a good stock
and
along. The foundations are almost that the Colonel dropped a he rush of dry
goods
groceries
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
.
a very thriving
completed.
ed off on his round of business, ile and is driving
The street railway company should is
d
owner in a claim which trade. Mr. Small has the postoffice
put the ties and rails around the was located on his prospecting tour. n the same building with Mr. Bloch.
plaza a little out oí the way of travel, The owners have contracted to have M. A. Yeager has a store and saloon,
Mr. Yeager has
as some horses came near hurting their assessment work done and will with a good trade.
Springer and is
of
faith
the
future
in
themselves on the rails.
then decide whether they will sink
building
large
adobe busi
a
therefore
The meeting of the congregation to or not.
is
ness
also build
Shafer
house.
John
LAS vklóhAS, IsTEW MEXICO- bo held Monday evening at the PresAll day yesterday prospectors were
ing
a
business
adobe
substantial
byterian church, to receive the plans on the march for the new district
house.
Robert Hern is doing the
the
caught
have
who
those
Some
of
proposed by Mr. Wheelock for the
A Strong: Team.
new church, was adjourned to be held fever are men whom no one would blacksmith business for the communi
B. Fluno, formerly of the Depot
J.
i
this evening.
Let all interested at- have mistrusted would be carried off ty aud has a good trade. N. J. Howell Hotel in this city, was in town yesterMcDONALD & CO., Proprietors.
I
feed
livery
stocked
a
has
well
and
by a miuing craze. A large amount
tend.
from a
returning
He
was
just
day.
in
stable. His stock is in good condition
The infant daughter oí Henry Ess- - of ore was yesterday taken to the as
trip to Kansas City to purchase furnicoun
at
the
to
look
desiring
and
those
BIXilil-A-ZRmger died yesterdav at the age of say office of Prof. John Robertson,
the Armijo Hotel in Albu
try can be supplied in fiue style, ture for
engag
was
professor
busily
aud
the
querque,
lie purchased two carl
ten mouths, of erysipelas. The fun
either with buggies or riding outfits load3
etc., that went
furniture,
eral will take place at the house this ed in making returns.
;of
j. d wolt.
kR. g. Mcdonald,
The opiuiou, has been expressed The Hotel is kept by Mrs. Jackson down, on the emigrant train yester
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The remains
and
neatness
Her house is a model of
day. Mr. Fluno says that he believes
will be buried in the Odd Fellows that when the rocks of the Tecolote
the very best the market affords is
gold
a
mass
were
the
Mts.
molten
cemetery.
that he will be ready to open the hoRent-Lo- st.
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
must either have dropped uiown, else spread upon the tables for her guests. tel on next Monday. He went down
imi muy yesteruay had some ore have run off. In this case it would The citizens have erected a school
express this morning.
TTIOR SALE A cottage on Railroad avenue.
from the new discovery west of town be necessary to sink to a considerable house so that the future education of on the Pacific
1 ' Lot 160 feet deep, 25 feet front. New house
Moore, the losses of
Scott
and
Fluno
coi. taining four rooms, well lighted and venanalyzed. lie did not give the exact depth to tap the mineral. But it is the youth is well provided for. A3 a
Store
Side
We
West
our
consolidated
have
to
new
make
the
tilated. Apply to
and East Side branch And moved to our now
result but stated that it was good not improbable that rich placer dig comfortable and beautiful place to the hotel, are certain
BENJAMIN SCOTT
V" '
one of the most building on
hotel
Albubuerque
enough and it came up fully to his ex gins may be found down the gulch live Springer cannot be surpassed.
Enquire
good plasterers.
popular hotels in the territory,
WANTED Ten
Bros . at the Hot Springs,
pectations and he would proceed with This excitement may tempt many to
CIMARRON
they will play a strong card in
work upon the mine.
The property on Zion Hill
prospect extensively, aud the outcome Is quiet at present.
ITOB SALE.
The graul com- having Mr. II. A. Dim tin for a clerk.
as the Foster House This property consists of two corner lots with a good two
All persons on the plaza are hereby may be the discovery f rich placer pany made some improvements last
Among the Novelties in
Mr. Buntiu is very popular with all
story frame building.' 3'erms reasonable. En- notified that they have two days to ground.
nothe
denying
There is
qnireoi i. w . r oster.
year but as yet have done nothing the whom he has come in contact while
remove all horse racks and obstruc fact that there is plenty of gold
the
"T710B SALE Fine stock ranch, irood range.
resent season. They claim to have ex- he has been clerk iu the Depot Hotel
1' plenty of running water, has a good house
tions on the plaza.
If not done range to the west of us, but the ques tensive projects ou foot for the near this city. Much to the regret of all
and corral. Will be sold' for cash, or cattle
within that iine the road commis tion is have the boys struck it yet.
Appjy, to is. a. uruwniuj,
tasen in ejronange
future and the citizens are quietly he severs his connection with that
East LaS Togas.
8ioner9 will remove them aud charge
GOLD NFAR BY.
Henry
development.
awaiting their
house this week. He will take a short
Also
OR SALE Drv cows and calves.
the owners for the same.
Yesterday we were informed that Lambert is doing the most for the trip east and will then cuter on his
ANDsheen. Address C. W. Lewis, Albaquer- qua, N. M.
Mr. Byrne, who takes press reports in the summer of '75 a party of gen town at present.
He has erected a duties iu the Armijo at Albuquerque
BENT. Rooms. inquire oí D. C. Mcl
y
for the Gazettk, yesterday made a tlcmeu set out from Santa Fe on a pe large
s
conadobe hotel
TO
& Boffa were busily en
Marcellino
m
aud
tour
dPStrian
search
health
oi
trip to the mountain west of town
rooms and is
taining twenty-eigtheir
TO RENT. Apply to
T71URNIHED ROO
and brought in some fine specimens of recreation. They passed up Santa Fe now engaged in finishing and plaster gaged yesterday in opening i;p
JD Mrs. Judge
ibbell, OppOSltff UtfaZBTTB
plaza.
Jakie
on
the
store
branch
fruit
markets,
Eastern
by
from
express
received
Just
cañón
th
through
and
rambling
after
rock which look
mineral bear
ing it inside and out. The hotel
'
weopen novelty SUK Ties, upticnes," nsn-ne- omce.
acted as chief clerk.
Empress
Seamless Kid Gloves,
iug. There are mines in the mount mountains was linaliv halted bv one
RENT. A double store roorfiintll
with hot, aud cold baths, up Sulzbacher
iierseau and Chenille Dot Veiling in Gendarme, FOR
occupied by T. Romer,o Son west
of the party who iound gold stairs and down.
ains west of town and no mistake.
btue, acorn and other shades; splendid assort side of the plaza, Dold's block. Apply to A.
It Í3 to be lighted
Silk
Silks,
ment
Brocaded
Silks,
Satins,
of
Dold.
leads.
Specimens
rock with gas or gasoline as circumstances
of
,
T
Velvets, in a largo Voriety of shades and prices,
m consequence oi neavy rams in were
Wenyartl Foalard Plaids, Checked Suitings, TJIOR RENT. Sewing Machines, new and old
oacic oy tne party, aud will permit.
tasen
Ed McCaffrey Is doing
X? at Allison's.
Farisinn Novelty Trimming Plaids.
Colorado and Kausas there have been
the returns on the assays were ex the plasteriug. I A hot house has
o
up
SALE. All the furniture and house
made
TTIOR
of
Dresses
line
Anew
several washouts on the line of the A
JL1 hold goods of the National Hotel on the
cellent for mere surface rock. Fou been arranged and some beautiful
in the latest and most fashionable styles.
11.
T. & S. F.
This is the only hotel on the plaza
R. One just this side
plaza.
d
An entirely new stock of Brussels, Ingrain and has a good run of custom.
or five of the party
Press of outWhen fin
plants are now growing.
of La Junta near "West Las Animas
and
is the only cause of selling.
side
business
man. who after locating several claims ished this will be one of the bes, ho
Inquire on the
Terms will be made easy.
detained yesterday's Pacific expresa
premises.
cet'imied to Santa Fe with better tcls in the territory,
Cimarron
is
which did not reach here till an early
specimens than were at first, secured. surrounded by immense coal deposits
TTIOR SALE Horses, mules, buggies, etc.,
hour this morning.
OJ at the llverv stable, in east Las Vegas of
On the strength of this, a company of and valuable gold mines. The plains
new styles of grea
Lace
buntings,
J. 8. DUNCAN.
I ho
Our Stock of
enterprising fruit
dealers, fifteen was organized who sent out are covered with the best of grass aud adines and new rnehmirs, nist re
.
it
m
.11
one
or
three
Two
iuarcenino x uona will open cut to men who located fifteen or twenty
WANTED. bench hands. number
None but
'ived by express yesterday, at
mountains with fine timber. The
the
need apply. At Wootten's planing mill.
day a new fruit and vegetable store claims. It wsfc then late in the fall climate is excellent and the town is
I. Stern
Also a good machine man .
ou the plaza between Billy's and Jef- and nothing ould bo done till the beautifully situated, and under or-- !
Spring lamb, mutton, sausages ot
"tTTANTED. Sixteen Stonemasons by M.
Mrs & Alatteuhons. They will keep next season. By that time some of the dinary circumstauces would make
W G. Donahue who will pay $4.00 per
Las
kinds,
beef
iu
and
fattest
the
all
day; all workmen to be ou hnd by the 27th.
on hand everything in its season ship, company had drifted away and others one of the best and wealthiest cities Vegas. Give me a call.
GOODS,
GENTS
FURNISHING
Apply at Houghton's hardware store.
Mexico.
ped directly by express from Califor were too daeply engrossed iu business in Northern New
Fbank Meyer.
aged lady to do
.A middle
WANTED general
nia and the States. This will bo f to devote ihcir attention to mining
housework for two. Good
Tbe Baptist Fair.
!
wages and a good home guaranteed. Apply at
Of all imitation beware
BOOTS,
gr,r at convenience to people on the matters. The claims
449-tThe fair held last evening by the
were recorded
this office.
The original ''Hilly"
west side.
in'
offered
for
yet
Is
wo
tire
most
complete
have
in this county, and the monuments ladies of the Baptist church was a
You'll find on the square. Plaza.
T we girls to do dining room
Bpection.
JAFFA BROS.
WANTED Enquire
ut this office.
And if you want a smile,
On Monday night a shooting affray are likely to be run across if the pros- great success.
iiopper liros. new
pile,
your
bet
can
You
just
took place between a crowd of cow pecting; parties brauch out as they are building in which the fair was held
Baca Hall, the largest and best
A Fine Stock
FOR SALE hall
You will get it.
in the Territory, provided
the
received
boys
at
Of
ooys in ueming. The origin of the likely to do. The claims were located Tvas thronged from early evening till
clothing
just
scenery, drop curtains, etc.
good
stage
with
If vou give him a trial.
4 'l-Cattle or sheep taken in exchange or time giviJoston Clothing House.
row we were unable to learn beyond ontbrasideof the Pecos river, the late at night. The people exhibited
His
en on payments.
Address A. J. Baca and
Chas, llfeld. Las Tcgas.
Billy's X Toet.
the tact that it was the result of a lcai39r however, running on both sides great liberality by purchasing many
razors
at
sharp
mid
Clean
towels
Mark.
feud of long standing.
Shop, Exchange WT ANTED. Waiters at the Grand View He- One ol the of the stream. Our informant is of of the elegant and tasty pieces of fan
Judd's Barber
1
MV tel. Girls pieferred.
tf.
tf.
Hotel.
shootists was shot in Mie left breast th opinion that, sóforas he can judge cy work donated by the Sewing So'
and instantly killed.
Notice.
The finest cakes and cookies in town
The victim f the description given him of the ciety.
iney iiKewise ien au easy
The nubile is hereby notified that the under- cau be found at tne Centre Street
paid his dying compliments to his aew district, the Santa Fe party's prey to the many devices characteris
signed is not responsible for any contracts or
Bakery.
killer by crippling one arm and empty- wero not far from Mineral Hill.
tioDts made under the name of Clements A
tic of church fairs to raise money. It
SIMON CLEMENTS.
Anble by said Auble
ing another shot into him.
was a very sociable time, and a pleasMay 2nd 1881.
He is
at
books
of
pocket
Beautiful
stock
Vegas
Jockey
ta
Clnb.
likely to die.
the New York Clothing House.
A movement is on foot for the es- ant bill of amusements was furnished.
yy D. LEE.
The legal card of Judge W. D. Lee tablishing of a Jockey Club in Las The colored boys of the Depot Hotel,
will be found in another column. Vegas. The idea is a good one and who have so frequently f late enter
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Best corn ever brought to Las Ve
Judge Lee is an old practitioner in should be encouraged. There is noth- xaincu ine guests oi tne notei, sang
(Office at Residence)
gas at $1,50 at
Habtwell'b.
GRAND LUNCH
the courts and well versed iuthe laws, ing that will advertise a city better or ecvcu popular and plantation songs
N. M.
EAST EAS VEGAS Straw Hats.
lie has concluded to make Las Vegas that will lead to such beneficial re- winning hearty applause. The boys every Saturday night at the Exchange
.
an institution as Saloon.
his homo and will dovahs himselt to sults in the breeding fine
At the Boston clothing house. 4 27tf I would respectfully call the attenstock as a are becoming quite
tion of all persons going to and from
the practice of his profession. Ho well organized institution of this Berfnaders. and are always ready to
qual
Wines and liquors of the best
has
Clothing
Store
New
The
the White Oak mines, and the pubYork
and of the best brand at whole
lived for some years iu Colfax county kind.
The
races would respond to calls made on them. The ity,
in general to the fact that I have
side
Heise's,
at
sale
M.
south
or retail
received the finest line of goods, let- lic
is
in this territory and, is well posted in bring hundreds of people to
removed our store from Tecolote to
the city band composed of Edward Curry, of the plaza. Las Vegas. N. M. 353-- tf
ter quality and style than any oth Anton Chico, where I keep a comthe laws of the territory aud the from our neighboring states.
Fine George Hone, Robert Ross, George
"Wm.
plete assortment of general merchanTwyman,
Lotwell,
A.
peculiar condition in which the largo stock would be introduced and there
Banks
J.
er house m town.
Special Clasn In Spanish
dise; and make a specialty of miners
W.
George
Price.
land grants are found. These having would be some inducement for the and
At the Las Vegas College from 7 to 8
supplies, provisions etc. Anton ChiM.'
side
south
to
the
Go
Heise,on
Messrs. Boffa and De Cunto as us p.m. Apply at College.
legal business will find him a safe rearing of blooded stock.
Good
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors aud co is on the direct route to the mines
counselor and an able attorney.
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
'oo-- tl
grounds cau be obtaiued near the city ual wei eon nana, ana their music
High ball every night at the Ex gars.
"was
excellent.
A
David Winternitz,
number
of
tableaux
change Hotel.
' and the business men of Las Vegas
Thoso desiring gas pipes put in or
Sketching the Wreck.
Anton Chico, N. M.
b
were
too
light
ut
was
poor
the
given
plumbing done should call at Jefl'ers
We are indebted to Mr. A. N. will give liberally for the improveto give them effect. The receipts of A new line of queensvvare and glass & KlattenhofTs, as these gentlemen
Fiue cut, gold rope, horse shoe,
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